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Introduction

- Coaches and trainers prescribe exercise intensity to facilitate specific physiological adaptations and to reduce the risk of injury. Subjective measures of exercise intensity are more available and less expensive than objective measures. For this reason, coaches and trainers frequently prescribe exercise intensity using rate of perceived exertion (RPE) with the RPE/heart rate (HR) relationship being established by a progressive treadmill test. However, the reliability of this method of exercise prescription is not well established.

Purpose

- The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between the athletes’ reported session RPE during practice and their momentary RPE reported during a progressive treadmill test.

Methods

- Fourteen Division III female Cross Country runners participated in this study (Table 1).
- The subjects performed a progressive treadmill test at a 1% incline, beginning at 2.24 m/s and increasing by 0.224 m/s every two minutes.
- HR and RPE were recorded prior to, concurrent with, and immediately after testing.
- A HR/RPE scale was created for each athlete.
- Athletes wore Polar Team System heart rate monitors for all training sessions (recovery, slow long distance tempo, and interval) during a two week period.
- The HR values were averaged for each practice, producing a HR value to represent each training session.
- Athletes reported session RPE after each training session.
- The average heart rate of each training session and corresponding session RPE were compared to the HR/RPE scale.

Results

Table 1. Mean (± SD) Characteristics of Subjects.

| Age (yr) | 20 (± 1.1) |
| Height (cm) | 165.6 (± 5.8) |
| Body Mass (kg) | 57.7 (± 5.4) |
| Body fat (%) | 20.9 (± 2.1) |
| Lean body mass (%) | 79.1 (± 2.1) |
| Peak VO2 (ml min⁻¹ kg⁻¹) | 59.8 (± 3.3) |
| Maximum heart rate (bpm) | 196.4 (± 6.0) |

Table 2. Pearson Correlations of Session RPE and Treadmill RPE for Various Training Types.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training Type</th>
<th>Pearson Correlation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recovery Training (sRPE: n = 82) (tRPE: n = 83)</td>
<td>r = 0.385**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slow Long Distance Training (sRPE: n = 22) (tRPE: n = 21)</td>
<td>r = 0.156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempo Training (sRPE: n = 28) (tRPE: n = 27)</td>
<td>r = -0.124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interval Training (sRPE: n = 21) (tRPE: n = 22)</td>
<td>r = -0.226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** indicates significant results (p < 0.05); sRPE = Session RPE; tRPE = Treadmill RPE

Discussion

- An RPE scale based on a shorter-duration progressive treadmill test is significantly and positively related to session RPE at the lowest running intensity. However, the relationship may not be sufficient to justify exercise prescription based solely on a HR/RPE scale derived from a short progressive treadmill test.
- An RPE scale based on a shorter-duration progressive treadmill test is not significantly related to session RPE at long slow distance, tempo, and interval training intensities. Although it is convenient to conceptualize session RPE as simply being an average of many instantaneous RPE, it appears that exercise duration has a distinct impact on overall subjective intensity.
- Monitoring and quantifying training intensity is particularly difficult at high intensities. The results support this tendency. As exercise intensity rises, the HR/RPE scale becomes increasingly less reliable for prescribing session RPE exercise intensity. For prescription of high training intensities, use of a HR/RPE scale based on a progressive treadmill test is not recommended.

Conclusion

- Momentary RPE, based on a short-duration progressive treadmill test, may not be an effective method for prescribing training intensities in female cross country runners.

Future Research

- Future research should investigate the reliability of HR/RPE scales that are based on progressive tests of comparable duration and environmental conditions as those of the subsequent exercise sessions.
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